Are You in the Right Job?
Video #6 – What is God’s Will for Your Work?

In this video, we meet the big question - “How can you know God’s Will for your working life?” – and we introduced
a 5-step process to help you find God’s will. Now, let’s dig into finding God’s will for your working life…
1. The video gave an example of how it might be nice to hear God speak His will directly, but then backed off to
say that maybe that might not be so great after all because them we would have to do it. Would you like God
to give more clear & precise guidance for your work situation? If so, what would you want Him to speak to
you about? If not, why not?

2. Has God ever spoken to you about your work life? If so, how did that happen and what did He say? If not,
why do you think He has not spoken to you on this?

3. The video outlined 5 steps to help find God’s will:
(1) Read the Bible, (2) Pray, (3) Get Wise Counsel, (4) Check your Feelings, and (5) Listen, Wait & Watch.
Of the 5 steps listed, think about which is easiest / most natural for you, and which is most difficult? For the
most difficult one, why do you find it difficult? What happens when you try doing it?

4. Learning a new skill or sport takes time and practice. In this season of thinking about your job, how much
time and effort are you giving to trying to hear from God? What other activities or time commitments might
you give up on / relax so that you have more time to dig into finding God’s will?

5. Sometimes, God may not provide an answer or maybe not the answer we want. How long will you wait to
hear from God? How will you know when to act? What if He provides an answer that you don’t like?

6. Is there a Christian that you trust and respect who might help you with step (3)? Write his/her name below
and make note of your action plan to engage with them to help find God’s will. Be sure to give them the
background – and maybe have them watch the current video segment so that they can see how they fit.
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